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Cooperative Cataloging
• Cooperative Cataloging 
History
• OCLC and OhioLINK
• OPAL Consortium
• FRBR and RDA
• Digital Collections and 
Metadata Initiatives
Early Physical Collections
Mesopotamia (present day Iraq)
•Earliest known libraries are 4,000 years old
•Collections of carved stone tablets 
Early European Print Collections
• Early books handwritten
• Moveable type and printing press invented in 
Europe about 1450
• Printed library book catalogs developed in 
1600’s
• No standardized cataloging rules or library 
cooperation
• Early library catalogs are “classed” (subject) 
catalogs only
Antonio Panizzi (1797-1879)
• British Museum Library 
curator (beginning in 1836)
• Developed author catalog
• Created 91 rules for 
cataloging (published 1841)
• Distinguished between a 
“work” and a “book”
Nineteenth Century
• Charles Jewett (1816-1868)
– Developed cataloging code of 39 rules
– Designed detailed subject index with multiple entries and 
cross references
– Had idea for national union catalog
• Charles Cutter (1837-1903)
– Developed cataloging code of 205 rules
– Introduced dictionary catalog in order to interfile authors, 
titles, and subjects 
– Created Expansive Classification and Cutter Number 
Tables
• Melvil Dewey (1851-1931)
– Helped write and later revise 1883 American Library 
Association cataloging code
– Invented card catalog
– Developed Dewey Decimal Classification System
Early Twentieth Century
• Limited cataloging cooperation in the United States 
before the 20th century
• America Library Association began to develop  
standardized cataloging code for American libraries 
(1900)
• Library Association of the United Kingdom joined this 
project (1902)
• Catalog Rules: Author and Title Entries (1908)
– First successful international cooperative cataloging 
project
Seymour Lubetzky (1898-2003)
• Librarian at Library of Congress and 
at University of California at Los 
Angeles (UCLA)
• Revised the 1908 American Library 
Association cataloging code
• Published Rules for Descriptive 
Cataloging in the Library of Congress 
(1949) and Cataloging Rules and 
Principles (1953)
• Emphasized distinction between a “work” and a “book”  
Late 20th and 21st Centuries
• Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (1967)
• 2nd edition of Anglo-American Cataloging Rules 
(called AACR2) (1978)
• Anglo-American Cataloging Rules revisions 
published (1988, 1998, 2002)
• New cataloging code called RDA (Resource 
Description and Access) currently under 
development
OCLC - Origins
• Online Computer Library 
Center 
• Began operations in 1971
• Online union catalog originally 
containing holdings of 54 
academic libraries from state 
of Ohio
• Otterbein University library 
was an original member of 
OCLC
OCLC – Cataloging 
• Facilitates sharing of records for use among 
its members through “copy cataloging”
• Permits member libraries to add new 
records to the OCLC union catalog through 
“original cataloging”
• Uses MARC (Machine-Readable 
Cataloging) encoding standards
– Accepted as international standard digital 
bibliographic format (1973)
– MARC 21 adopted (1999)
OCLC  - International Collaboration
• 72,000 member libraries in 
70 countries
• Provides many other 
library services besides 
cataloging 
• WorldCat is OCLC’s 
publicly viewable online 
catalog
OhioLINK
• Maintains online union catalog 
including holdings of 89 member 
libraries from the state of Ohio
– Includes nearly all academic 
libraries, plus the State Library of 
Ohio and two large public libraries
• Includes 48 million item records
• Otterbein University library is a 
member of OhioLINK
Locations of OhioLINK libraries
OhioLINK Services
• Shared union catalog
• CollaboraTeS program
• OhioLINK Electronic Book Center
• OhioLINK Electronic Journal Center
• OhioLINK Electronic Thesis/Dissertation Center
• OhioLINK Digital Media Center
• OhioLINK Digital Resource Commons
OPAL Consortium
• Ohio Private Academic Libraries Consortium
• Began operations in 1998 with 17 member 
libraries
• Currently includes 24 small private university 
libraries
• Members share single online catalog and 
server
• Otterbein University library is an original 
member
Locations of OPAL Libraries
Opal Consortium members:
Antioch College
Athenaeum of Ohio
Baldwin-Wallace College
Bluffton University
Columbus College of Art and Design
Defiance College
Franciscan University
Heidelberg University
Lourdes College 
Malone University
Mercy College
Methodist Theological School in Ohio
Mount College College of Nursing
Muskingum University
Otterbein University
Pontifical College Josephinum
Tiffin University
Trinity Lutheran Seminary
University of Findlay
University of Mount Union
Urbana University
Walsh University
Wilberforce University
Wilmington College
OPAL Mission / Vision Statement
OPAL Mission Statement
OPAL Consortium - Structure
• Four OPAL administrators
• Committee structure for collaboration between 
members developed (1998)
• Initiation of strategic plan (2002)
• Greater alignment with standards of national 
and regional library organizations (2008 –
present)
• Current catalog has over one million titles and 
three million individual item records
OPAL Consortium - Benefits
• Diversity of member libraries
• Cost effectiveness
– Shared server
– Shared purchasing power
– Library resources
• Materials
• Supplies
• Knowledge
• Cooperation and collaboration 
opportunities
OPAL Cataloging Committee
• Cataloging Committee formed (1999)
• Authority control outsourced to Library 
Technologies, Inc. (LTI) (1999)
• OPAL Cataloging Standards and Procedures 
Manual (2003)
• Uses multiple standard classification systems 
and subject heading schemes
OPAL Cataloging Committee Web Page
OPAL Cataloging Committee Objective 
“The Cataloging Committee is responsible for establishing 
and maintaining standards, policies, and procedures that 
ensure high quality bibliographic records in the OPAL 
online catalog. The committee sets policies for record 
selection, input, and deletion, in accord with OhioLINK 
directives, and plans and implements modifications of 
catalog records in response to changes in accepted 
cataloging practices and system enhancements. Policies 
and procedures are developed in consultation with the 
Ohionet Director of Consortia Services and are published 
and maintained in an online cataloging manual.”
(from OPAL Cataloging Committee By-Laws)
OPAL Catalog Bibliographic Record
OPAL Millennium MARC Record
OPAL Millennium Summary and Item Records
Summary Holdings Record Item Record
Cooperative Cataloging in OPAL
Catalogers must: 
– Attain similar level of shared expertise
– Agree to follow the OPAL Cataloging Standards 
and Procedures Manual
– Have support from library directors
– Have open and accessible communication
– Be involved in both institutional cooperation and 
individual collaboration
New Cataloging Challenges
• Electronic formats
• FRBR (Functional Requirements for 
Bibliographic Records)
• RDA (Resource Description and 
Access)
• Digital collections and metadata
Electronic Formats
• Prevalent trend is release of 
electronic-only materials
• AACR2 Cataloging Rules 
– Designed for cataloging of 
print materials 
– Not well suited for the 
description of electronic 
materials
FRBR – Theoretical Model
• Functional Requirements for Bibliographic 
Records
• FRBR model is basis for new RDA 
(Resource Description and Access) 
cataloging code
• Also basis for descriptive metadata creation
• Clearly transitions from abstract to concrete
FRBR – Three Groups
• Group 1 - Products of intellectual or artistic 
creation
– Work, expression, manifestation, item
• Group 2 - Responsibility for content and 
production of Group 1 entities 
– Person or corporate body
• Group 3 - Subjects of Group 1 entities 
– Concept, object, event, place
FRBR Group 1
FRBR Groups 1, 2, 3
RDA - Overview
• RDA (Resource Description and Access):
– New cataloging code
– Derived from FRBR theoretical principles
– Loosely modeled after AACR2 
• FRAD (Functional Requirements for Authority 
Data) 
– Authority control plan for RDA based upon FRAD
• Designed for use by the international library 
community
RDA - Development
• Designed for cataloging of print items and items 
in new media and electronic formats
• Incorporates metadata principles
• Goes back to  Panizzi’s and Lubetzky’s “work” 
vs. “book” idea
• Can use with MARC21 encoding standards or 
with any standardized metadata format
• RDA currently in final testing stages
AACR2 and RDA MARC Records
Metadata and Digital Collections
• Digital collections include:
– Scanned items
– Electronically created items
• Metadata is data used to describe a 
resource or an object
– Increasingly used to describe items in 
digitized collections
Metadata and Cataloging - Similarities
• Share common goal of describing 
data
• Use similar descriptive elements 
(author/creator, title, etc.)
• Use controlled vocabularies and 
standardized rules to assure that data 
creation is consistent
Metadata and Cataloging - Differences
• Metadata must be created based 
completely on the presence of a digital 
image
• Cataloging only allows for one level of 
description while metadata allows for 
multiple levels
• Metadata standards are simpler and 
more flexible
Dublin Core Metadata Initiative
• Metadata format designed to provide standardized 
bibliographic description for electronic resources
• Most accepted metadata format used by libraries 
cataloging digital collections in the United States
• Consists of 15 basic elements used to aid in 
description and retrieval of electronic items
• No defined order to Dublin Core metadata 
elements
• All elements are optional and repeatable
Dublin Core – MARC Comparison
Dublin Core element MARC fields
Title 245
Creator 100, 110, 111, 700, 710, 711, 720
Subject 600, 610, 611, 630, 650, 653
Description 500 – 599, except 506, 530, 540, 546
Contributor
Publisher 260 $a $b
Date 260 $c
Type Leader 06, Leader 07, 655
Format 856 $q
Identifier 856 $u
Source 786 $o $t
Language 008/35-37, 546
Relation 530, 760-787 $o $t
Coverage 651, 752
Rights 506, 540
Otterbein Metadata Example
dc.identifier Garst Otterbein History
dc.creator.author Garst, Henry
dc.title Otterbein University, 1847-1907
dc.publisher United Brethren Publishing House
dc.date.created 1907
dc.date.digitized 2011-04-29
dc.coverage.temporal 1847-1907
dc.coverage.spatial Westerville (Ohio)
dc.description History of Otterbein University from 1847 to 1907
dc.language.iso en_US
dc.publisher.digital Otterbein University
dc.equipment.digitizing Hewlett Packard Scanjet 3800
dc. relation.is part of Otterbein University Archives
dc.subject.lcsh Otterbein University
dc.subject.lcsh Church of the United Brethren in Christ (1800-1889)—Education
dc.identifier.url http://drcotter.test.ohiolink.edu/handle/123456789/4
dc.type Book
dc. contributor.institution Otterbein University
dc.contributor.repository Courtright Memorial Library, Otterbein University
OhioLINK DRC
• Digital Resource Commons 
– Digital library maintained by OhioLINK 
– Freely accessible statewide and beyond
– Digital materials can be contributed by any 
OhioLINK member library
– Uses Dublin Core for creation of metadata
– Metadata entered into Excel spreadsheet and 
uploaded into Digital Resource Commons using 
XML (Extensible Markup Language)
DRC – Home Screen
DRC – Search Screen 
DRC – Search Results
DRC – Item Information
DRC – Metadata Record
Conclusions
• Cooperative cataloging becoming 
increasingly important in United States 
and internationally
• All libraries can benefit from sharing 
information and expertise
• Growing importance of electronic 
resources makes collaboration between 
libraries and other information 
repositories the trend for future
Questions?
